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Fargo, N. O. 
Gardner Hotel. 

Grand Forks, N. O. 
Hotel Frederick. 

Dickinson, N. D. 
tit Charles Hotel. 
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St. Paul, Minn. 
Merchants Hotel. 
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LOCAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 
For tlio 21 hours ending at 7:00 p. 

m., Nov. !l, 191G: 
Temperature at 7:00 a. in. . 
Temperature at 7:00 p. iu. . 
Highest temperature 
Lowest temperature . 
Precipitat ion 
Highest wind velocity 

.. 27 

.. 37 
43 

.. 27 
. .01 
«—N 

Forecast. 
North Dakota: Snow flurries and 

much colder Friday ; cold wave in 
south portion; Saturday fair and con
tinued cold. 

ORRIS W, ROBERTS, 
Meteorologist. 

kota, Michigan and Nebraska. Mis-1 
souri, California and Maryland were! 
carried by the wets. | 

With the nine states having promi-1 
bition previous to the election, the, 
count is now 23 lor the drys as 
against 25 license states. 

County option and local option also 
extend the dry territory so practi
cally half of the states of the Union 
are entirely dry or partially so. 01 
course, with few exceptions, the 
states are the least populous ones in 
the Union. 

Idaho and Arkansas held resubmis
sion elections and incomplete returns 
indicate both these states will stay 
in the dry column. 

National prohibition seems nearer 
every year. The economic waste rep
resented by the liquor traffic and the 
social menace it entails are compel-
in? arguments that sooner or later 
must strike home to every voter. 

NEWLY ELECTED MEMBERS OF STATE SUPREME COURT 

THAT COMMISSION. 
The American-Mexican joint coin-

mission met recently for its last ses
sion, until after the election. The 
commission—particularly the Mexi
can membersof it—has been marking 
time waiting until the result of the 
pres ident ia l  race  i s  de termined.  I t  
will meet again immediately there
after, and an early agreement or final 
adjournment may be looked for. The 
iMexican representatives will probably 
yield to the importunities of the Am
erican representatives for a plan of 
border control irrespective of the 
withdrawal of the American punitive 
expedition. 

WILSON ELECTED. I 
Another strenuous presidential 

campaign has cqme to a close and,, 
for the first time in' the history of! 
the United'States a Democratic pres
ident has received a consecutive 
second term. 

Political precedents h£tve been 
overturned- A nation is widely divid
ed upon vital issues at a time which 
is more critical than any since the 
Civil war. 

The crisis calls for th§ highest type 
of patriotism. President 'Wilson to-
(jjaiV-.fieases to be a candidate bidding 
ft>r votes and becomes in a fuller and 
dsgfier. .s,ense the President of the 
United States. President of the Re
publicans and of the Democrats alike. 

No one can predict what four more 
years of Wilson will mean to this na
tion. A strong, protesting minority 
rolled.. ui> a large popular vote for 
Charles Evans Hughes, which should 
have the effect of tempering the Dem
ocratic policies during the next four 
years. j 

The nation must from now on pre
sent a solidly united front where its 
Interests are at stake. In foreign af
fairs, President Wilson will receive 
the hearty support of all loyal Amer
icans. The spirit of Decatur is still the 
spirit of the nation. While the Re-, 
publicans firmly believe that the elec
tion of Hughes would have meant a 
more vigorous domestic policy and a 
firmer administration of foreign af
fairs, they place patriotism above 
party consideration. 

Wilson will receive the support all 
' presidents are entitled to in the treat

ment of foreign affairs. Republicans 
will continue to disagree wifh him 
on political issues, but where nation
al honor is at stake, he will receive 
the same undivided support given to 
every president by all parties since 
the foundation of the Republic. 

Republican leaders will make a 
searching investigation to detect 
fraud or tampering with returns. 
Doubtless recounts will be held in 
several states where the vote is close. 
So much is at stake that the election 
of Wilson on the face of the returns 
will not be conceded by party man
agers until a thorough investigation 
Is made. 

An attempt may be made to go 
back of the official count, as in the 
case of the Hayes-Tilden fight. 

At any rate, the Hughes backers, 
with the election as close as it is, 
will not give up the ghost without a 
searching canvass of all state re
turns. 

Republican leaderB in this state be
lieve certain irregularities existed in 
the handling of the ballots. 

But only an investigation can prove 
or disprove any of these post-election 
charges. 

TOO MUCH GOLD. 
Now comes the National City Rank 

of Now York with a terrible warn
ing. This country has too much gold. 
It encourages people to go into debt. 
Easy money induces folks to buy 
stocks of ebneerns which are making 
phenomenal profit. The farmer is en
couraged to buy more land. The 
tendency is toward an era of wild 
speculation on the part of people not 
usually given to speculation. 

There may be a good deal of wis
dom in this bank's warning, but we 
would call its attention to some coun
ter-irritants, as it were, to wild spec
ulation; namely, the prices of butter, 
eggs, meat, bread, clothes and fuel-
all the things we have to have in or
der to keep going at. all. Most of us, 
as we take „ our week's wages and 
market baset'to *the;; market places 
and run over tile list of prices, feel 
like wild spoculators, whether there's 

.too much gold in the country, or none. 
It is so arranged that when money is 
"easy" prices are tovgh. ~ 
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THRIFT. 
The average total family income. 

Including women and children, is be
tween $700 and $S00 a year in the 
United States, according to statistics 
given out by the American Society 
For Thrift. Between 1900 and 1914 
the average increase in, the retail 
prices of food was about CO per cent, 
while wages increased a little less 
than 30 per cent. No matter what 
may be the cause of this condition, 
the moral is plain: The average 
American of the future must be thrif
ty. 

Our population is increasing at the 
rate of 4,43:! a day. Statisticians esti
mate that within a few years this In-

j crease will reach 10,0-00 a day. There 
will then be even greater cause for 
thrift. 

A movement is on foot in the Na
tional Education association, the offi
cial organization of school teachers of 
America, for devising plans of teach
ing thrift }n our schools. This means 
beginning at the foundation, points 
out the American Society For Thrift, 
and the results on the happiness, 
prosperity and security of the future 

1 American will be beyond comprehen
sion. 

There are over 40,000 workers in 
i America. If each worker began now 
I to save a dime a day the aggregate 
accumulation*? would reach $1,465,750,-
976 a year, or if each saved a dime a 
week the total would be $20'S,819,317. 
The saving of a dime a month by 

I each worker would amount to 148,-
I 189,093, and only a dime a year would 
mean $4,015,750. American Society 

j For Thrift stat istics show that 95 per 
I cent of men are dependent upon their 
daily earnings, or on others, for sup
port at the age of 60-, and that not 
one man who retires with a compe-

j tency is able to retain that competen-
| cy to the close of life. These are 
| things for the patriotic American to 
j think about. This is a nation of 
manifest destiny, but there are evil 
days ahead unless our people begin 
at once the practices of thrift. 

VICTORY FOR DRYS, 
With some doubtful states still to 

be heard from, all indications point to 
a great victory for the forces of pro
hibition. Approximately half of the 
states of the Union are now in the 
dry column as the result of yester
day's balloting. 

At this writing the new states to 
abolish the traffic at the polls last 
Tuesday are: Montana, South Da-

DEPEAT OP HUGHES GIVES 
PRESIDENT VOTE OP 269 

< Ontlnuprt fi-om Pur* On«n 
May Split Vote. 

With the number of reported pre
cincts unaltered, corrected returns 
from Lassen cour.tv made the Cali
fornia standing in .",823 of 5,870 pre
cincts as follows: 

Hughes, 462.28.9. 
Wilson. 4C5.254. 
Wilson's plurality is 2,96.". 
Frank C. Jordan, secretary of state. 

predicted late today that the electoral 
vote would lie split, as was the.casn 
four years ago in this state. Ho said 
an official count,"probably would start 
next Thursday";' ' '••••' ' 

Leaders of both parties affirmed 
their intention ol' protecting the re
count to the limit. Secret service 
men watched all day in Los Angeles, 
Oakland and Sacramento. Mr. Gush
ing, chairman of the Democratic state 
central committee, announced this 
evening: 

Guard Against Fraud. 
"United States marshals also arc-

watching the count in Los Angeles 
and Alameda (Oakland) counties. We 
are going to see that we get the vote 
that was cast for us. We are not go
ing to be crowded out in Los Angeles 
county, as we were four years ago." 

Chairman Rowell of the Republic
ans telegraphed all county chairmen 
to arrange for "the best legal talent 
to watcii the official count." j 

Except in the event of some excep
tional happening W-llson has carried 
California, Republican Chairman Ro
well conceded at 8:25 p. m. 

Mr. Rowell also conceded the stale 
after reviewing returns shftwing a 
plurality of 2,970 for Wilson, with 
only 4 if" scattered precincts of lhe 
state missing. j 

This count showed 42 of 58 coun
ties in the state complete. lis all but. 
ten counties in the state returns had 
been back-checked and corrected. 
The possibility of error was thus re
duced to a minimum. 

Efforts continued through the night 
to bring in the few remaining isolat
ed precincts, two or three to the.coun
ty in most, instances. 

Margin is Small. 
Concession of the state lor Wilson 

on the face of the returns altered in 
no way the determination of both 
parties to keep a shai'p watch on the 
semi-official count by county clerks 
and the final count by the secretary 
of state. With a plurality of less than 
3,000 in more than 900,000 votes, the 
difference of one vote in each pre
cinct might change the whole result. 

After making the statement to the 
Associated Press conceding California 
to Wilson, Chairman Rowell carried 
on a conversation by wire with Geo, 
W. Perkins, who was in the office of 
the national Republican committee, 
in New York. 

Later, Mr, Uov.cll made this added 
statement to the Associated Press: 

Official Count. 
"While the face of the returns, as 

compiled by the Associated • Press, 
show Wilson ahead in California, so 
many startling changes have happen
ed in tho .count during the last 12 
hours that it will not do to rqach 
final conclusions on .anything less 
than final information. The official 
count begins Monday and we shall 
watch the counting in every county 
seat, in the state. 

"1 estimate that there will he a 
difference of 4,MO or 5,000 between 
the high and low man on tho electoral 
ticket, and this is greater than any 
possible majority in California. This 
means a split electoral vota" 

Flopped Back. 
New Hampshire, after switching 

from Hughes to Wilson, flopped back 
again to Hughes by. II! 1, on incom
plete returns, 25 prccincts not bein1; 
officially reported. Tabulation will 
not be resumed until tomorrow. 

New Mexico, claimed by both par
ties, was giving Hughes a lead of 
7S1 with ISO precincts missing. 
Hughes si ill was leading in West Vir
ginia, although his plurality had 
dropped to 1,330. with 1SG precincts 
not reported. 

Indiana, whose 15 votes have been 
conceded to thp Republicans since 
last night, had cut the Hughes lead 
to about. (5.000, with returns still in
complete. 

West Virginia. 
Hughes is leading Wilson in the 

contest in West. Virginia by 3,149 
votes, with 131 precincts to be heard 
from. This was the result at a late 
hour tonight. In 1.614 precincts out 
of 1,713 Hughes has 135,2<i!'.; Wilson 
132,17(1. Early tonight, remote dis
tricts increased tiie vote for Hughes. 

TO LET ENROLLING AND 
ENGROSSING OF BILLS 

A board consisting of the governor, 
secretary of state and state auditor 
will open bids and award contracts, 
next Tuesday for the enrolling and en
grossing of the bills of the Fifteenth 
legislative assembly. The board meets 
in the executive offices at the capitol. j 

N. D. VOTE ON PRESIDENT 
42 PRECINCTS MISSING 

COUNTY 

Adams 
Bames__ 
Benson 
Billings 
Bottineau 
Bowman ..... 
Burke ....... 
Burleigh 
Cass 
Cavalier 
Dickey 
Divide ....... 
Dijnn 
Eddy 
Emmons 
Foster 
Golden Valley 
Grand Forks 
Griggs . 
Hettinger 
Kidder 
LaMoure 
Logan 
McHenry — 
Mcintosh — 
McKenzie — 
McLean 
Mercer ...... 
Morton 
Mountrail — 
Nelson ...... 
Oliver 
Ptembina — 
Pierce 
Ramsey 
Ransom 
Renville 
Richland — 
Rolette 
Sargent 
Sheridan — 
Slope 
Sioux 
Stark 
Steele 
Stutsman 
Towner 
Trail 
Walsh 
Ward 
Wells 
Williams 

1916 1912 

CA 
V 
A 
to  
3 
SJ 

a v.tV 

4(59 
14C2 
1172 

21(5 
1291 

374 
5 OS 

1182 
3093 
1439 
1037 

720 
471 
509 

1090 
546 
466 

2159 
525 
829 

' 551 
1044 

567 
1391 

852 
618 

1054 
720 

2785 
740 

1003 
341 

1458 
702 

116C 
1093 

444 
20,S3 

594 
1050 

807 
368 
232 

1399 
876 

1604 
673 

1433 
<670 
1739 
1226 

909 

a ? 
2 & 

• <• •> •> •> • '!* •> <• •> •> • •> •> • I at length upon the minutes not being 
•> STATE TREASURER. • put, there being no seconder. 
• I 1,774 Precincts Out of 1978. • 
• • <• • • •> • • • • • 

542 | 
1062 I 

905 j 
222 

1474 l 
685 " 
893 | 

1261 I 
3303 | 
1115 I,- • 

929 
983 ( 
832 | 
667 I ' 
608 | 
662 | 
697 j... 

2814 | .' 
6<L0 -|. '  
651 | 
640 I -
980 
260' 

1436 | 
263 | 

1088 | 
1210 | 

244 | 
1835 | 
1251 | 

861 | 
328 1 

1405.| 
* 789 | 
1331 | 
1116 I 

SSS I 
1761 j 

765 i 
868 
310 j 
505 _|_ 

I -

200 
864 
515 

1846 
776 
644 

2002 
2794 
810 

1781 

510 
1225 
1231 
1166 
1325 

560 
471 

1272 
2985 
1307 

848 
863 
582 
489 
784 
517 

*2282 
458 
730 

, 532 
855 
494 

12G1 
809 
513 

1031 
536 

2273 
754 
959 
309 

1422 
540 

1211 
1035 

565 
1776 

661 
882 
753 

984 
681 

1463 
669 

1120 
1454 
1751 

967 
951 

T()tal | 52,843 j 54,031 4S816 

249 
940 
594 
547 
825 
361 

'308 
609 

1814 
932 
723 
375 
246 
376 
524 
403 

1492 
. .'434. 

381 
218 
588 
146 
959 
125 i 
293. 
583.! 
142 

1017 , 
301 
526 j 
139! 
975' 
453 
917 
490 
420 

1318 
• 396 

641 
170 

County 
y^dams ...'/... 
Barnes 
Benson 
Billings 
Bottiean 
Bowman 
Burke 
Burleigh 
Cass 
Cavalier 

Dickey 
Divide 
Dunn 
Eddy 
Emmons 
Foster ....... 
Golden Valley 
Grand Forks . 
Griggs 
Hettinger .. 
Kidder .*. 
La Moure .... 
Logan 
McHenry 
Mcintosh! .. 
McKenzie 
McLean ...... 
Mercer ....... 
Morton 
Mountraill ... 
Nelson: 
Oliver 
Pembina ... .. 
Pierce ....... 
Ramsey 1. 
Ransom .....: 
Renville 
Richland 
Rolette 
Sargent. 
Sheridan ..... 
Slope 
Sioux 
Stark 
Steele 
Stutsman 
Towner ...... 
Traill 
Walsh ....... 

Steen 
424 

1336 
960 

1022 
472 
5S3 

1222 
3244 
1054 

856 
564 
323 
83-1 
434 
506 

2256 
385 
55G 
475 
869 
581 
583-

1040 
723 

1186 
• 667 

2630 
8S6: 

678 
253 

1100 
532 
507 

1206 
1071 

494 
696 

29555 

HI H 
BISMARCK 

Suave floorwalkers, sales ladies, and 
cash-girls hurrying to and fro—all 
these have a large place in a depart
ment store scene in the Vitagraph Blue 
Ribbon feature, "The ' Footlights of 
Fate," to be shown at the Bismarck 
theater today. 

When the director of this V-L-S-E 
feature found it would be necessary 
to the story to have this scene, he gave 
orders to have it built in the large 

MWfS 

I-

ICR. DQUn u t ,  
- - r-Pl ewi k. l \hM|f p* 

with Theda Bara, the world famous 
star. Will be shown matinee and to
night only at the Orpheum theater. 

studios as the general noise and con
fusion'of a department store would in
terfere greatly with the concentration 
of the players. 

So, for two or three days th.e car
penters of the Vitagraph hammered 
and nailed that the glass building 
might be fashioned into something re
sembling a modern shop, containing 
the attractive articles arranged to 
catch the eye of the shoppers. 

When the necessary counters and 
shelves were erected and the elevator 

I installed, a large automobile truck 
was dispatched to one of the biggest 
wholesale houses in New York City to 
rent the articles which were to fill the 
shelves.' 

I No detail was overlooked in the ar
rangement of this "set" for it forms 
the background of the beginning of the 
story when Naomi Childers, as th§ 
salesgirl, refuses the attentions of the-
floorwalker. It is this attitude on her 
part that causes her to lose her posi
tion and makes the story possible. 

FREEE» p 

OF IMflC LEAGUE 

Chicago, Nov. 9—The National In
dustrial Traffic league, an organiza
tion of railway officials and shippers, 
holding its convention here today, 
elected G. M. Freer, of Cincinnati, 
president. F-rank Trumbull, chairman 
of the board of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
railroad, in an address to the league, 
said the Adamson law would be shown 
unconstitutional. 
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Ward 1849 
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153i 
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1760 
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There being no bids for repairing 
of the Pest House, the Auditor was 
directed to readvertise for bids, to be 
cpened December 4, 1916, the roll call 
being as follows: Ayes—Battey, 
Bcrtsch, Kirk, Lucas. Nays—Best. 
The substitute motions of Commis
sioner Best that the building be done 
by day labor, and that action be de
ferred, not being put, there being no 
seconds. 

The matter of water pressure at 
recent fires was brought up hy Com
missioner Kirk find the Auditor di
rected to call the attention of the 
Water Company to conditions now 
prevailing. 

The Auditor was directed to write 
tlic Health Officer and call his attcn-

j lion to the offensive, smell prevalent 
vin ' the:'City whenever,,the wind' ifl in 

sfttilhaafit. 
" On motion the. Board adjourned; 
'< Attest:: v . .. -• • *" ... •; 

, % I L,,'!PHIS.TLETHWAIT?E, 
' '* 'Olty Auditor. 

SUMMONS 
State of North Dakbta, County pf Bur-
v lebch, sa.' '• 
Jn District Court, S^lxth Judicial Dia-
v trict;, .... ;. ' * ,. 
Arthur Van Horn, Plaintiff. 

' ; vsi' 
^afnelia W. Nichols, Tf. A. Nichols, 

Mary II. Nichols, William E. Nich-
61V -Tames M. Anderson, Geo, P. 
Flannery, George P. Flannery, P. A. 

: l<ea veil worth, Richard , B. Mellon, 
"John A. Mason, Alexander. jifcKen-

, feie, Darins O. Preston, D.' O. Pres
ton, John A. Rea, Wiri. Thompson, 
Thomas S. Woodruff John K. Weth-

. erby, and all other persons unknown 
claiming any estate or interest in 
or lien or incumbrance upon the 
property described in the Com
plaint. Defendants. 
The State of North Dakota to the 

above-named Defendants: 
You are hereby summi 

Total 44,713 

summoned to an
swer the complaint in this action 
which was filed in the office of the 
Clerk of the District Court of.Bur-
leigli County, North Dakota, on the 
26th day of September, A. D. 191C, 

44-99 and to serve a copy of your answer 
''"" to said complaint upon the subscriber 

2129 
2290 
864 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF at his office in the City of Bismarck, 
CITY COMMISSIONERS, NOVEMi 
BER 6, 1916. 

Present: Commissioners Battel', 
Bertsch, Best, Kirk and President 
Lucas. 

Minutes of meeting hold the 6th 
inst. were read and approved. 

The report of the City Weigher, 
showing receipts-' for the month of 
October of $177.50 was accepted and 
filed. 

On the City Attorney's report that 
there was no ordinance providing for 
the regulation of noise in bowling 
alleys, Commissioner Kirk stated that 
he had the matter in hand and was 
securing data from other cities. 

The following bills and estimates 
were allowed and directed to be paid, 
funds permitting: Hanlon & Okes 
$11,M0, E. L. Gedney $10,500, Kim-
batl-Storer' Cd. $41.."0. B. W. Skeeis. 
$1.05, C. Robidou $15, McConkey Co. 
$3, C. Bpyle.$3. St. Alexius Hospital 
$137, Washfturn Coal Co. $22. 46.30; 
Frank Gabel $12, Hughes Electric Co. 
$572, Wachter D. & T. Co. $9.75, Mutt 
Clodten $127, N. Dak. Ind. Tel. Co. 
$12.65, Northwest Pub. Ser. Corp. 
$12.12, Timmer Hardware Co. $5.90, 
Lom£s Hardware Co. $1.05, John Daw
son & Son $0.75, Bismarck Grocery 
Co. $8.25, Roy Logan $17, Bismarck 
Tribune Co. $43.34, Harry Clooten & 
Co.- $3, John Elili $3, Gene Wachter 
$3", Roy Riggs $6, A. F1. McDonald $6. 
John LarvajvM, —— Stockdalte $6, L. 
F. Smith $lu?i5, Matt. Clooten $7.50, 
Geo. W. Snyder ^35, N. 1>. Ind. Tel. 
Co. $1.60, Street Work $72.30. Brown 
& Geiermdfi.X$."S, R. F. Jager $.SL'.<;0. 
Miller, Zngev(-& Tillotson $75. 

The, opiniisn of the City Attorney 
on the proposed- resolution authoriz 

Burleigh County, North Dakota, with
in thirty days after the service of this 
Summons upon you exclusive of the 
day of service; and in case Of your 
failure to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you by default 
for the relief demanded in the com
plaint. 

Dated at Bismarck, North Dakota, 
this 26th day of September, A. D. 
1916. 

Benton Baker, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 

Bismarck Bank Building, 
, Bismarck, North Dakota. 

Notice. 
To the above-named Defendants: 
You will please take notice that the 

above-eptitled action relates to the 
following described real property, sit
uated in County of Bnrleigh and State 
of North Dakota, to-wit: Lots Num
bered Five (5) and Six (6), Block 
Twelve, (12), McKenzie's Addition to 
the City of Bismarck, according to 
the plat thereof on file and of 
record in the office of the Register 
of Deeds in and for said County of 
Burleigh and State of North Dakota, 
that the purpose of this action is to 
quiet in Plaintiff the title to the said 
real property; and that no personal 
claim is made against! any of the de
fendants. 

Benton Baker, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 

Bismarck Bank Building, 
Bismarck, North Dakota. 

(Oct.-4-ll-lS-25 Nov-1-8.) 

STATE TREASURER 
SWAMPED WITH MONEY 

pH. W. Miller of Casselton is a busi
ness visitor in the city. 

The state treasurer's office for the 
ing the issuance of $90,COO in Paving last week has been literally swamped 
Dist. Xo. One ..warrants was read and with checks and money orders repre-
the resolution Adopted on roll call, sent ing the annual interest payments 
as follows: Ayes—Battey, Bertsch. on state farm loans. Not only are cur-
Kirk. Lucas.-, Nays. I-'est. '• rent payments being made promptlv 

Tha contract for buildinc a scale and in full, but many delinquents are 
house in the -rear of the Auditorium making up arrearages, and the treh.s-
Was awarded * tb Andrew Person for. user's office has been able to do little 
the .sum of $600. 'more than take care of this golden 

•Milk and. water reports of G. E. flood and see that it is properly accred-
Richardson, for months of September itod to the state auditor. The checks 
and October were received and filed range in amounts from $25 to $250. If 
on motion:*pf Commissioner Eertsch, the farmers of North Dakota are suf-
secouded.^ by, Coanraissioner Rattey. fering from the 1916 crop, it is a ple-
the substitute motion of Commission thora of ready cash rather than any 
er Bfest that.,lhe .reports be spread other malady which is afflicting them. 
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